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the market. "

~ineo were awarded ̄  Medal au.d DI
. ploma at the Oentmnnt~i ~hibltlou~

and aim a Medal-at the ,
Pari~ ]~zpoelth)n

of ~a.

: JULIUS H INCKE’S
..~’Iolhiak" Vineyard~,
. ,~~ HARBOR CITY, N.J... "

Th~ Wlne~ made a~d mt0red In the vaull~
of the~"lolhink’- Vineyard~" are the fol~b~-
in- .~.

~mmk--A ~pisndld. tutlng a’¯ble ..Wine,
of a rid~ and-beauMtul red ¢01~’..; this -Wine
bl the bestrellefforaweak~h.- "

- ~11.~, ,t Amerleah Bhrgundy,~ a
more heavy and full-bodied Wine than the
former, of almo~ dark- golor and a very
plea~nt and smooth taste.

Jemieg--A I~tUtihfl, swat*bilge ta~tlng
Wine~ Of golden color and great richne~

Catawba--A light .~elot~l, qalto plummt
tasting Wine--the welcon~aid against too
great eorp~enee."

Of the above-named Wlnes~ rlnta~ of-
five yearn, will always be on eale am per the
following

P~c~ LIST.
... " Per doz..

- Her Love -or her Life,
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¯ flrztJm~[~otthe Peamin the oounty¯ grant
He ~twe the_first doll~ toWarde the oppo~te.
first meetl~ house th~mabont~.

/ :’W’ny~Lr~" explaln~ the hoet~er In a
cerefUl whisper, ’:th~ ’ere man esn But
draw out plans for- build[u’ barns jkt Perhaps
as fast as he kin handle a iump of chalk ear that
and he isn’t anymore sfn)ldof railroad -little
prasfd~ute than I am of "horses. If I ward

" knowed what he knows .l wouldn’t have the posey2’ / -

¯ hang aroun~ this tavern for ]ess~n $1~ The for she looked to-
per month. -’ ward the lady ~nd smiled--sad
- As soon as the fat man gets settled O, sueh-a look ot heartfelt gratitude of

back i n h.is chair there is a general motherly l~ve, yet heavily saddened
hi~chipg around so as to face him, and with Juch ah expressive tinge of sorrow
to be ready W agree witl~ his state- "s is seldomlseen. And. stiff the.!ady
ments. If he says lt~ook~l/ke rain or- ot~the rose pressed upon the Hate
ery head nods an affirmative : if he

¯ predicts short crops every man on the
stops hr~ready to back him.

- "Why, aLr~" whispers the hostler
again, "that ’ere man can.qer6te ¯more

. Bible than--e0J the preachers I ’ever
.heard ! ~e hain’t got a:man here that
-would dare tackle him nohow on MIS,

/~ouri one. way and as far. aq Canada the
other."

The fat man now gets warmed up to
his work a little; Referring to the last
Fourth ~f July oration he tenderly
selects a dozen or fifteen bad mistakes
made by the orator to prove that ora-
tory is not a tTade.

"Oh I ff I could only aplt out the or-
atory he~ Can :, sighs the_. hostler as his
eyes lost night of the blg man for a mo-
ment. "W~Y, sir, lfI could stand un-
der a shed and tel/about 1776 the way
he can, I wouldn’t take a back seat for
even the man who -~hoots off the fire-
works."

The fat man here incidentally refers
to the proposed Christopher Columbus
monument in .America, and rather car-
rles the idea that the town would be
expected to subscribe liberally.

,Ah.’ that’s another el his curious
JL,’alts," whispered the hastier, as he

feel~ for his empty wallet. "That ’erel
man womdn’~ "low one of us tO sub-

i-scribe ~ne single dollar for that ’ere’
mouument..N o, sir. He means topay
for the hull darned thing out of his
pocket! That’s the kind of a fence-
picket he Is, atr, an~ why in thunder
thb ’ere of unary don’t git right down
on her marrow bones and be~ of~3tm
tO run h~r for a couple of terms is
more’n I can see-throvgh. I don’t say
nuthin’ fur myself, ’cause ] expect al-
ters to be a hostler, but I .tell yetts aw-
ful tuff to see a man like this, where
even the man who h.~s a mortgage on
the church don’t know why it is that
s hand-organ knocks all the planers in
town for music that melts the sou].

FhysJ clt] 15Tllne.

The fact’that "Blower" Brown, who
won the great six days’ match in
England by a score of 543 miles, and
~hat 3Vest, n, whowon it back~ lrom
"him by a score af 550 miles, were both
fortyyears ,gage seem to ~how that for
s~me efforts men reach their physical
prime later than has beerfsupposed.
For athletics of some kinds a man is at
his best under thirty, ~ in wrY. ailing,
swift short distance running, boxing,
etc. Bu~ in long distance msaches,
which are trials rathar of endurence
than of strength and dexterity, the
men at over forty have 2eft the youhg
men far" behind, and l~tter]y broken
down, while they come out fresh at the
finish. Something anal,gee9 to ~his is
found in.trotting horses. Horses that
run reach their prime at four or five
ye#rs; the trotters often do their best
work at the age’_of, twelve or fourteen
years. The reason n?ay perhaps:be in
this, youth is m0re.’supple and flexible
and l~s movements, therefore, less reg-
ular and systematic than those of ma-
turity. The walk of a young man has
not the machine-like regularity" and
precision.that charaeteEze the pace of
a walXer-of long practice. There Is
consequently some los~ of power. The
"suppleness that is necessary to enable
the athlete to run at top of. =peed, Is tn"
his way when machine-likep~ecison of
pace is the great disideratum. ~rhe
same remark applies to the trotting
horse. The trot Is usually an acqulred
gait, the result of long/practice and
training. The steadi.ncss of stride that
does not "break up" Is of the utmost
importance. But trill the recent result
of the pedestrian matches in England
which twice gave the victory, to men
over forty, when the men of twenty-

to the little. , been in
8o she leaned k

posey P’
" State. have offered for them̄  in achild, seemed not to hear. ing i

wasthe noise of the moving TI~ is a eensmftble :practice,-~
! d. ’Then she spoke a flesh; where it is thumped, w|ll t

held the flower for- red mark:after: the animal has
- - slaughtered-~he mark

app~prlate name of
th~:fl&h thu~ affected will not

.one
acceptance ~f the flower.

,Baby, ta~e the rose," holding it al-
most to the ~hild’s hands. A~ud now It

seemed she .was heard, for .the blue
eyes tur~ed full upon her would-be
patron, and then in a mohtent ._she
strangely drew back and turned her
eyes appealingly toward her ~mother’s
face. The lady with the flow~r show-
ed her bewilderment inher look, while
a Imined expression flitted across the
face of the mother, who leaned forward
and wliispered just a word :

"~fy darlingls blind I"
Then the whole sunless, "darkened

life of the lair little belng~falr as the
flower which had been offered to her--
came up before the mind. All beauty
shut out from her forever ’ For her aa
follage,s~ewn= flower Studded scene to
follow the bleakness of winter. I~o
looking with~awe into the mysterious
depths of the night sky, sparklingwtth
glittering, twinkling star, gems, fgr.
over those blue eyes the Creator, in the
mystery of hls deslgns, had hung the
impenetrable vail. ~o expectant gaze
toward the mother’s face tar the .gen-
tlest smile that ever soothes a childish
trouble; only the ])Hod passage of
the little hand over and Over those fea-
tures, for one moment’s sight of which
that growing little one will often and
often ¯offer years 0f existance.llFor her
the Mrds wlli sing, hut the loveliness
of form and feather are not. ’.~or her~
while the babbling stream may make
mysterious music, its dimpled waves
and ~windin~ reaches and verdant banks
do not exist¯ - " "

How bltteriyvlvld all this, as the
lady op~nedthe little hand and shut
withi~ it the thornieas stem of the rose
now bearing a tear on Its peta3s ’

And there were other swimming
eyes in the car.

L~ Austrs~an "V~_~eance. .
One evening on return of the miners to

camp there was a terrible outcry, from one
of the tents Scores of miners rushed in a
body to the place whence the qry. issued,
an~ found a miner b~ding over. his mate,
who had been sick and not gone out that
day. This sick man was dead ~thta dag-
ger in his heart, and the b0x-on wlli~h he
lay-for a’ bed showed evidence of having
been broken open and rifled of its coht~nt&
The body was Bttll warm, showing thai- the
deed had but.recently been perpetritted.
TI~e miners hnmechate]y scattered in pur~
suit of the murderer or murddrers, Jkn
hour later a man w~ brought in---one of
the moot villainous-looking characters I
ever behdd. His pocket~ were titled wittr
gold, which was identified by the sur~vmg
mate as the¯ property of himself and his
dead comrade.

There was no mistake about the matter.
The bags in which the dust Was..eontained
were marked with the Joint names of the
mates, and the identity of the nuggets the
surviving, mate swore to. This was m~fl~.
cient to establish" the guilt of the
Some were for hanging. ~fim on the spot,
but the law-abidlng portion of the commu-
nity,~being in the majority,- inSisted upon
h~ having a fair trial. He was- remanded
/or the night and a guard ]flaced. over him.

Next morning he was missing. How he
had eluded the ~ theyknew not, but
that he had escaped, there could b# no’
doubt. "What was-worse, he had carried
off the gold with him, which ~ been
p]acc’d in safe-keeping in the priso~ with
hL~, to be ~ a~ tc~-ti~ony against him.
’ It was deemed idle to-pursue him, but- a
description Of the-murderer was drawn up
and. circulated and-a reward offered for his
capture, dead or alive. A week passed
away without any tidings being heard of
the..fugitiye. At the epd of that time a
nat}]~e .came.into camp, and leaving a letter
for the presiding magistrate, disappeared as
suddenly .as he came. The letter was curt,
butit %~ to the point: " "

"Mm M~OmT]~TX : Jam Be]] (the n~ur-
der~d man)was once a marcy ef rmine~
He was a g~ man..-You.will find Bill
Grimes, his murderer, at the head of Des~
Horse gully ; I have kept the go)d for the
reward,

five and thirty were utterly ~rostrated "K~’~ox~oo BILL.
by fgfigue, shows that with :good care " "Captain of the Bushrangera, -
ol ourselves we may keep our physical A party of miners ilnmediatel~ proceeded
energies up toa laterperied ofllfe than to the locality descrlbed, expecting to findthe murderer fastened toga-tree or rock-
is or~flnarliy Supposed. l~a man is in 3Vhat was their horror on approaching the
hls physical prime at forty, he ought place to find nothing but a fleshless skele-

not to he far down the hill at fifty. ." ton, evetT bone picked clean until it glie-
¯ " " . : - toned lize ivory in the sun. Thv bush

¯ .
x cool au~b~t, rangers, had robbed, the murderer, and

There was o~e man" in this driving stakes, into the ground they,had

world. He Was a ~ldler, and was re- fasten~ him, back down, to an ant hill
ported to have been killt, d, but was The ants of Victoria are asv/oraciou~ as
only a prisoner. He ream;ned hemsto dentil The murderer had been eaten

alive.
find that his wife had. turned ~overa ~~
new leaf in-the m~ge service, knd z Dos’, Rm/~" .
that a new man occupied, his place in The other day, I wlthessed ~an
the chimney corner. -Dicl he g0 to amusing in,france of canine sagacity
slaughtering his/wife and her husband ~ worthy of commemoration in print¯ I same place. They have the crow and the
~ot much. ’ He walked in and said : was staying with friends who have a lion and l|Ilies of C~e, l~]aid in gold, on

"Well, old gel, how’s thtnge P.’ varied collection of~dog~,a Blenheim the barrel~ near the flint locks.. Az~J~r

,Putty good, BIB," said the doubly spaniel and her’flve puppies, afox ter- t~.pkt°~ dating from.the
married woma~ not taken back.~great- rler and two fine deer-hounds. This
ly. ~ happy family are allowed to spend part cleaned

!’Which do you-prefer,-th~ old or the of the day in-the- drawing room, pro- ~ de Y~ha ~WO~
new I~e?" " "- . riding they conform toeertal n rulel as also be~

I don t like to hurt / "yourfeell~g~, to-~ooundary lines. . a~d-an amtdable riven Theflu~rof tbegwbb
- but--". " "

"Oh, ~plt it out. Don’t ~md my: agreement among themselv~.. The Of ~ ~;~i~a~rn~ thq~fav0rit~ "coin otvan-
fealing~t nor the. other fellow’s. I taga, wi~them~all~" ~,.the deer-

- won’t beangry if you do come down hound,:,mmt~, lnone morntug .-and use
1 lltile bR rough On my vanity. Count .found every ap~ to the ~te iblook, is a
on my being amiable, f won’t cut up ed by the slumberlng for~s~’f he~oom-
a bit tasty if you should go-bsek on psnhm8, b’he ~rled ~yto~n~fll a

- - . / " passaga-for.herselfbutwasl - " " -_ :-’..-". :~..g d¯ you so ough . :_so; : ......
No t m- tdamld !¯ Blll, aBdl aekflowledj~ thatI do Hke .tress ~n~ of_splrita~ iflhe~t~red:to

my’..preseathus.band best, I#now of no a dlim~ , ~ " t
om~,ekel wofild sooner :j~fln tortures
w~ib than you." - "

¯ :-. ’~at’s- the Way to talk. rll now I~W
yo~ good bye, hopln~ that no ~-

de~ will happen t~ the otb~ fello~, -"

and is. apt to-putrefy,A
the shank, or any tondonous 1
vor~ectlon-, is ¯ neeeuary,, is

that is required; but the-voice, in
emmswlH answer as well The
Of overdriveweattie, when slau
never becomes properly firm,
tallow.has a:soft~ melted a

A few large oxen in
: a u}arket on a Position rather
,e eye of thespoetator. When
t is nearly alike in: size and

ance. they¯ took be~t and u
a fiat piece of ground. Ve
oxen.never look better4hau
level with thespectator. An ox,
look wed/should hold’his head on’a line
With the body, .with livelyears; clear
eye, dewy nose. ~ well-licked hlde,and
sbould stand firmly on the ground on
all his feet.. These are all~ymptomsaf
high health and good. condition.
Whenever an ox-~hifts his standing
from one foot to anot&er,.aeis fo0t-sore,
and has been driven ~tar. 3Vhenever
his head hanaqtdown and his eyes water
he feels ill at-.ease inwardly. When
his coat stares, he -has been over’heated
some time, and has got-"a sumequent
chill. All these latter symptoms will
be much aggTevated In cattle that have
been fed In a barn.

F~t~o Dzams- Cows,~-X good but-
tar cow ought liar to eat less than from
six to eight quarts of meal per day, but
not clear.corn meal. Bran Is not worth
much to make butter, but when mixed
with corn meal gives health and thrift.
The meal,, fed alone, passes directly in-
to the ~’third stomach" without remas-
ticatton." The. water the cow drinks
may increase the quantity of mllk~ but
!t will not~preduce buffet. Meal fed
with hay, cut fine and wet down togeth-
er, gives goo~ returns. DO. yoqr COws
drink ice water In tl~ winter, and with
ndnbow backs stand
cruel blast- of s
will burn the dollar
failure into Success, to .keep th~
Warm. Do you feed without racks in a

T barnyard t Then the d011arthat
make you successful is

into themud. Do
cows nbtl~t~ ng but hay

in winter, "and keep them on a short
pasture lu-summer ~ Then you neglect
to put a dollar into the expense ~’ale.

How xo TX~L Hoasms’ Aoz,--0n the
lower Jaw, a colt sheds the two middle
teeth within six months after t&e second
year,:and Within nix months after reach°
l~ng the age of thr~- years sheds one
tooth.on each side of these two newmid-"

at four yearn .will h~ve a
full-set of new teeth on front lower.
jaw. At five yea r~.ere will be shells
on the corner teeth; at six the two ml.d-
die teeth .will be smooth, and -at :eight
years all the lower Jaw teethwill be
smooth. Ou the" ripper Jaw, at nine
years of age, the two middle teeth will
be smooth; ~tt ten, one tooth on. either
side of them will be smooth ; at eleven,
a/t smooth, above gnd b~ffow. At twelve,
the corner teeth project; at thirteen,
one tooth next them, and at fourteen
all project, above and below. Beyond
that all is guesswork. . .

Fz~b T~ Hm~s.--Hens are early
risers and do not like standing around
on one foot-~altlDg for their breakfast.
The morning meal with them Is the
mosJ;lmportant one of the
hens are c01d and. hungry, and
reason g!ve them some kind of warm
cooked foo~. Fowls will eat almost
anything, if It is served uprtghf, Boil-
ed potatoes, turnips, carrots, anything
in the vegetable lin#, miXed with corn-
meal~ or bran and shorts seasoned with
pepper andsalt, and fed warm, will
make "any well regulated,-hen cackle
with satisfaction; Feed a few handfuls
of wheat ~reenings at noon,, and at
night give a llberal.feed of whole grain
of some kind. -

SLAC~ one peek of llme, and’while
hot and at the thickness of cream ahd
pint.of linseed oil and a quarter pound
of ,lisablvedgtue, Let it stand a half
day before using. This, for lnterlor
walls, is tar superior.to slmplelime and
water. It is also first-rate for out-door-

, though expensive., l~or-build~
fences, etc., slake clean,, white,
lime under water ; -then ~ld ,~

pound of sulphate of zinc and a pound serve hol
of salt to every peck of llme. ¯

- "A few. rubb-~ng~posts set up In the
pasture will save injuryto the fences.
Cattle will use the,e conveniences very
often, if provided for them, -&n’d it Is
worth all the trouble to witness the en-
Joyment of the animals in the use of
them;

~tte~ of -stunts Ozet.m." herbs
" " -~ . ._ . in slices.

Among the Mexican relics collected by " "
a Russian Bendeman are two, plec~ of ~,t
Hght armor, a breastplate and a helmet, full of u~
found on that memorable battle’field on the lat. - Cnt.
shorm of Lake Te~%-wh~" on A~ust and ~ome:
1~, 1591, the power of the Azte~ -under ateasp
Ous~mo~a.WM finally-¢~|hed by Cortez. taste),:
The Inemplete is-made In two htyers, and -ounces
rimed wRh a goed deal of cara Ona
esma’al-bend are armorial, be~a~ above k

two niedsllion .heads. The rest
o~nsmentatton semis of- W~m,

poniards mid helmett
a~o chs~d, has ~ro~et~-

above the:v~/n, anti-is pierced
hol~ ~ couple of
namented with~ brsm, were found in one-third,

’use. - Here is a
er good broth: Take
~he ~Fag-end 0fa fresh

~f mutton; cut -lg .ltito sevoral
pleeu, ~ wash them In "old water and
put, thffn ~nte a-.ste~,-pan Wlth ’tWO

quarts of cold sprlnff water; -place the
stew-lPm~onthe-flre to boil; sk~.m "
mad f.hen axed a turl~i
Into al!~

and~
the-Mde of

the stove for an¯h, half, skim
offthe rat.from the ’surface, and then
let Jt ~ strained..fhroOgh a lawn
sleeve into a basin, and kept untfl
ne~.ed. .- I " .... ,

I)~.L~C~T~ C~Two small cupfuls
of ~hite sugar, had/’ a cup of butter,
one ,up of milk, the whites.of four

~gs~, one teaspoonful ot eream tartar,a -a teaspoonfui of.soda, and: three
and a half cups of sired flour. ~tir the
aug trand butter together; ~dd the m~Ik, -
dl~ .lye I he soda in a’llttle boihng wa-
ter, beat the whites very sfffltly and
stir taem In with x Httle of the flo.ur,
after mixingthe cream, tartar with it.
Bake in thin cekos, andlce. /fdesired

can, be flavored’Wl~.h grafed lemon
~3d the Juice of a lemon addedin-
of the cream tartar, or.w!th vs,

hilts’or ground mace.. - .. - "

" D~LIC~OUS MILK Fu~c~’.--Take the
~in parings of We Or akx oranges and

and let.them Soak in a pint of
three day~; add the’:Jmee of
~rang m ~and lemons; -then
ofru a, three pints more of

and six’:.flnts of .wst~er~ .grate
nutmeg into t~o quarts of milk,
It bolling..hot, anti then pour it

into the liquor; keep 8~rrink eou-
J~ ; add two pounds of ]oaf sugar;
It aCILud twelve hours; :stralii Jt

a. flannel -- bag two ot "three
pour It in-gin’s. . flil~ -with

~__._.~_.. ~ -

C~MOM~X.~A de6ectf0n of the
of ~ommbn chamomile Will ~ de-

ef Insects and i~Oth-
I much-to the health
as a.numbel- of cbsmomfle
~r~d through it. No green-.
house should ever be with-

tt, in a green ordriedstate ;~ either
¯ stalks or flowers will answer. It-is

fact that tsa plant is drdop-
,arvntly dying, in nine cases
: wTll recover if you plant

~amomlle near It. - . " ". ..

xxc~-Stool can be made by taking a
or any small-sized box, from
store; fix a Hd- b

on for hin
tO ]JR it~

i n I . on with
naib; cuts.me piece# Of

quilts to pad the top, then cover
~arpet and trim around the lid.

any old east.off.fringe. This also

some.friends, took a
two and, tin~n’ X war behind

de barn at AWange, hid down." .... "
°YoU found out yOur mlstake this

mornln~P’. ¯ -- . i..
-’Yes; ~h, yes. l’se’-foun’ dat out

nOW.,~ -. . . -

"What.will you do if I let
get outen dis
an’

bo~ doi ow~[’se
dar’ , heap o’ Work tu

for Orange,. and don’t

"~r I does I’s to keep stun’in~
up ef I have
a farewell to His Honor he
OU.t.

2 "

Tm~r W~~- There were-Just
nlne adults and a little glrl ’on a street
car. yecently~ wken a mau rose_ up and
~id: : ". " .. : ": -" -."

"I ~was intendmg r~o go off on my
summer.vacatl0n to-day, but the tailor
disappointed me ou my clothes. All
you gentlemen, who were served fhe
same t~rlek: will.please- stand up." ’

~Everyone of th-o other Your men .got
UP aud grlKed t&elr teeth and sat down
agaln;" " ¯ -=- ., .

"Now, .’.hen,": cohttnued ti~e man,
"aliyOu l~lies :who/ntenued to go. to-
day and have been buely- deeelved.-by
~our ~akers win ~please rinse

¯ hands;". " ". .


